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Abstract

Body size–dependent physiological effects of temperature influence individual

growth, reproduction, and survival, which govern animal population responses

to global warming. Considerable knowledge has been established on how such

effects can affect population growth and size structure, but less is known of their

potential role in temperature-driven adaptation in life-history traits. In this

study, we ask how warming affects the optimal allocation of energy between

growth and reproduction and disentangle the underlying fitness trade-offs. To

this end, we develop a novel dynamic energy budget integral projection model

(DEB–IPM), linking individuals’ size- and temperature-dependent consumption

and maintenance via somatic growth, reproduction, and size-dependent energy

allocation to emergent population responses. At the population level, we calcu-

late the long-term population growth rate (fitness) and stable size structure

emerging from demographic processes. Applying the model to an example of

pike (Esox lucius), we find that optimal energy allocation to growth decreases

with warming. Furthermore, we demonstrate how growth, fecundity, and sur-

vival contribute to this change in optimal allocation. Higher energy allocation to

somatic growth at low temperatures increases fitness through survival of small

individuals and through the reproduction of larger individuals. In contrast, at

high temperatures, increased allocation to reproduction is favored because

warming induces faster somatic growth of small individuals and increased

fecundity but reduced growth and higher mortality of larger individuals.

Reduced optimum allocation to growth leads to further reductions in body size

and an increasingly truncated population size structure with warming. Our

study demonstrates how, by incorporating general physiological mechanisms

driving the temperature dependence of life-history traits, the DEB–IPM frame-

work is useful for investigating the adaptation of size-structured organisms to

warming.
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INTRODUCTION

Predicting how animal populations will respond to cli-
mate warming requires knowledge of how environmental
temperature drives not only physiological and ecological
responses but also adaptation. This includes consider-
ation of how temperature affects fitness, via growth,
reproduction, and survival of individuals, depending
on life-history trade-offs (Ahti et al., 2020; Fryxell
et al., 2020; Kozlowski et al., 2004; Stearns, 1992).
Because reproductive output and survival are commonly
linked to body size, the trade-off in energy allocation
between somatic growth and reproduction is particularly
relevant for adaptation under climate change (Barneche
et al., 2018; Post & Parkinson, 2001; Ward et al., 2017).

Changes in somatic growth rate and body size with
warming may reflect both the direct effects of environmen-
tal temperature on growth and adaptive responses to chang-
ing selection pressures through other parts of the life cycle,
correlated with growth (Audzijonyte et al., 2018; Daufresne
et al., 2009; Fryxell et al., 2020; Loisel et al., 2019). In ecto-
therms, warming often causes faster growth and develop-
ment early in life but reduced adult or maximum body
sizes, truncating the population size distribution and
decreasing the average body size (Atkinson, 1994; Baudron
et al., 2014; Forster & Hirst, 2012; Huss et al., 2019). The
temperature dependence of metabolic processes couples
such effects to net available energy its body size depen-
dence size dependence (Huey & Kingsolver, 2019;
Ohlberger et al., 2011). Importantly, metabolic mainte-
nance costs increase with temperature and, in particular
for larger individuals, decrease growth rates at higher tem-
peratures (Christensen et al., 2020; Lindmark et al., 2022).
However, given sufficient food availability, warming can
increase growth rates of smaller individuals due to size-
and temperature-dependent effects on consumption. Such
size-dependent physiological effects of temperature affect
the size structure, dynamics, and life history of animal
populations (Huss et al., 2019; Ikpewe et al., 2020; van der
Sleen et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2020). Implicit in these find-
ings is that temperature affects the size dependence of allo-
cable energy, so that different allocation strategies may be
favored by natural selection depending on temperature
(Kozlowski et al., 2004). Accordingly, experimental evi-
dence shows that distinguishing between these selective
effects of temperature on somatic growth and reproduction
can help predict how warming will affect evolutionary

trade-offs in energy allocation (Fryxell et al., 2020; Loisel
et al., 2019; Ward et al., 2017; Wootton et al., 2022).
However, current predictions lack the explicit links between
body size–dependent effects of temperature on net energy
gain, subsequent demographic processes (e.g., survival and
reproduction), and evolutionary responses to changing
selection on these processes (Koenigstein et al., 2016).

Since survival and reproduction are often size depen-
dent, changing the energy allocation between growth and
reproduction also changes age-specific survival, influencing
fitness and lifetime reproductive success (Gunderson, 1997;
Law, 1979; Roff et al., 2006). When mortality decreases
with size, for instance due to reduced predation risk, a high
somatic growth rate can increase survival early in life
(Pepin, 1991; Werner & Gilliam, 1984) and favor future
reproductive success (Perrin & Sibly, 1993). Consequently,
energy allocation to reproduction increases strongly with
body size in many species with indeterminate growth
(Arendt, 2015; Barneche et al., 2018; Marshall &
White, 2019), reflecting such an adaptive strategy
(Audzijonyte & Richards, 2018; Heino & Kaitala, 2001;
Kozlowski, 1997). As warming can alter the conditions for
such trade-offs via size-dependent effects on growth rates,
fecundity, and survival, the optimal strategy of energy allo-
cation to somatic growth versus reproduction will also
shift. For example, if the effects of warming on growth and
survival are positive for small individuals but negative for
large individuals (Baudron et al., 2014; Ikpewe et al., 2020;
Lindmark et al., 2022; Pepin, 1991; Thorson et al., 2017),
this would decrease the fitness cost of energy allocation to
reproduction early in life and increase the fitness cost of
growing large. We currently lack knowledge of how size
and temperature interact to determine the costs and bene-
fits of energy allocation via demographic processes.

Here we ask how mean temperature affects the optimal
strategy for the allocation of energy to somatic growth con-
tra reproduction and how the selection pressure on the opti-
mal allocation via different demographic processes changes
with size. To this end, we construct a dynamic energy bud-
get integral projection model (DEB–IPM) (Easterling
et al., 2000; Kooijman, 1993). This model links size- and
temperature-dependent individual consumption and main-
tenance rates via energy allocation, annual somatic growth,
and reproduction to population growth rate (mean fitness)
and size structure. Model structure and parameterization
are based on a population of northern pike (Esox lucius),
an opportunistic freshwater predator (Le Cren, 2001).
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We identify the energy allocation strategy that maximizes
mean fitness (long-term population growth rate, λ) for a
given temperature and study this over a range of temper-
atures. Furthermore, we assess the respective contribu-
tions of growth, fecundity, and survival at different sizes
to the selection pressure on optimal allocation at different
temperatures. These analyses identify how selection pres-
sure with respect to energy allocation may shift with tem-
perature throughout the life cycle.

METHODS

We model the physiological effects of warming on optimal
energy allocation to somatic growth contra reproduction
using a combination of dynamic energy budget (DEB)
theory (Kooijman, 1993) and the integral projection model
framework (IPM) (Easterling et al., 2000; Ellner
et al., 2016). DEB theory enables a straightforward model
of growth rates of soma and reproductive reserves, depen-
dent on energy allocation and on individual consumption
and maintenance rates varying with body size and temper-
ature. The IPM framework, on the other hand, uses
size-dependent demographic functions (growth, fecundity,
survival, and offspring size) to project changes in the
population size distribution in discrete time. For a
density-independent IPM we can calculate the asymptotic
properties of the long-term population growth rate (mean
fitness) and stable size distribution. In our DEB–IPM, we
use general mass- and temperature-dependent functions of
physiological rates to inform the DEB model, in which
daily rates integrated over a growing season define the
annual demographic functions in the IPM. We use data
from northern pike (E. lucius) in the UK’s lake
Windermere (Le Cren, 2001; Winfield et al., 2013a, 2013b;
Winfield & Fletcher, 2013) and experimental data on
temperature effects on fish metabolism and consumption
rates to parameterize the model (Table 1). Using this
temperature-dependent DEB–IPM, we assess how temper-
ature affects optimal energy allocation (via the allocation
parameter κ0). In what follows, we will describe the
model functions, from the DEB model (Equations 1–7c)
to demographic functions (Equations 9, 10, and 12–15) to
the projection function of the IPM (Equations 8a and 8b),
and our analyses of the resulting DEB–IPM.

Individual level: Mass- and
temperature-dependent consumption and
maintenance rates

We model the temperature (T) and body size (mass, m)
dependencies of the energy budget of individuals using

allometric functions of maintenance (M) and consump-
tion (C) rate (in grams per day, [g day− 1]), combined
with functions that model temperature effects rC,M Tð Þ:

M m, Tð Þ¼ ρ1m
ρ2rM Tð Þ, ð1Þ

C m, Tð Þ¼ ε1mε2rC Tð Þ, ð2Þ

where ρ1,2 and ε1,2 are the allometric scalars and expo-
nents for maintenance and consumption, respectively
(Appendix S1: Figure S1a). By measuring consumed
energy and metabolism in g day−1 and somatic growth
and reproductive output in grams (see following discus-
sion), we assume that the different body tissues and all
consumed food contain the same amount of energy
per gram.

We use the Boltzmann–Arrhenius equation (Equation 3)
to model the activation (increase) in maintenance rate
with temperature (Appendix S1: Figures S1.1b and S1.2,
Clarke & Fraser, 2004; Gillooly et al., 2001). Consumption
rate (Equation 4) is considered unimodal over temperature
(Englund et al., 2011) and is therefore modeled using the
Sharpe–Schoolfield equation (Schoolfield et al., 1981),
expressed as a rearranged version of that by Padfield et al.
(2020) (Appendix S1: Figure S1.1b):

rM Tð Þ¼ eEAM T −T0ð Þ= kTT0ð Þ, ð3Þ

rC Tð Þ¼CT0e
EAC T −T0ð Þ= kTT0ð Þ � 1+ e

EDC T −TDð Þ
kTTD

� �− 1

, ð4Þ

where EAC,M and EDC are the activation and deactivation
energies, respectively, determining temperature sensitivity,
and k is the Boltzmann constant (8:617�10− 5 eVK− 1).
The difference between the current (T, in Kelvin) and ref-
erence temperature (T0) sets the exponent or size of the
temperature effect for activation. The analogous effect for
deactivation is the difference between the current tem-
perature (T) and temperature at which half the rate is
reduced due to high temperatures (TD). The biological
interpretation of TD relates biological processes to enzy-
matic activity and is the temperature where enzymes are
half active and half inactive due to high temperatures
(Hultin, 1955; Schoolfield et al., 1981). CT0 scales the tem-
perature effect on the consumption rate at the reference
temperature (Lindmark et al., 2022; Padfield et al., 2020).

Individual level: DEB model

The DEB describes the daily rates of energy uptake and
use for individual somatic growth, maintenance costs

ECOLOGY 3 of 18
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and reproductive reserve (Equations 6a–6c and 7a–7c,
Appendix S1: Section S1 for graphic description). The
consumption function C m, Tð Þ and assimilation

efficiency α determine energy uptake, and the mainte-
nance function M m, Tð Þ determines the energetic costs
of metabolism (assuming that maintenance cost equals

TAB L E 1 Parameter values for mass and temperature dependence of consumption and maintenance rate and for functions used in

dynamic energy budget integral projection model (DEB–IPM).

Parameter Value Unit Description Reference

Mass- and temperature-dependent consumption and maintenance

ε1 0:94 g1− ε2 day− 1 Allometric constant of consumption rate Free parameter

ε2 0:47 … Allometric exponent of consumption rate Free parameter

ρ1 0:02 g1− ρ2 day− 1 Allometric constant of maintenance rate Armstrong et al. (1992),
Lindmark et al. (2019)

ρ2 0:76 … Allometric exponent of maintenance rate Armstrong et al. (1992),
Lindmark et al. (2019)

T0 292 K Reference temperature for maintenance and
consumption rate

Lindmark et al. (2019)

TD 292:75 K Temperature at which half the rate is reduced
due to temperature

Lindmark et al. (2022)

EAI 0:73 eV Activation energy consumption Lindmark et al. (2022)

EdI 1:89 eV Deactivation energy consumption Lindmark et al. (2022)

EAM 0:62 eV Activation energy maintenance Lindmark et al. (2022)

CT0 1:83 gday− 1 Consumption rate at T0 Lindmark et al. (2022)

k 8:61733�10− 5 eVK− 1 Boltzmann constant

DEB

κ0 0.89 and
varied

… Allocation for mass = 0/Intercept—Energy
allocation

Free parameter

κm 2:82 … Rate constant/Slope—Energy allocation Free parameter

α 0:4 … Assimilation efficiency Diana (1983), Wieser and Medgyesy
(1991)

sl 183 days Growing season length April to September

mmat 417 g Maturation size Calculated from maturation length in
Vindenes et al. (2014)

IPM

em 0:00351 g Egg mass Winfield et al. (2013a)

osurv 1:9�10− 4 … Survival constant for egg to age 1 Kipling and Frost (1970),
Vindenes et al. (2014)

σo2 48:1256 … Standard deviation age 1 size Winfield et al. (2013b)

1000 … Matrix mesh size

τg 300 … Factor, growth standard deviation function Free parameter

νg − 0:0001 … Exponent, growth standard deviation function Free parameter

a1 66:96397 … Parameters for size- and
temperature-dependent survival

Vindenes et al. (2014)

a2 0:2904

a3 15:75566

a4 0:1707

a5 0:0448

a6 0:1931
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standard metabolic rate). The standard DEB model
(Kooijman, 1993) also contains a feeding level (Y Þ. We
scale consumption using an allometric scalar ε1ð Þ, mak-
ing Y redundant, so we exclude it from our model. In the
standard DEB model, the parameter κ (taking values
from 0 to 1) determines the relative allocation of energy
to maintenance and somatic growth versus reproduction.
Here, we instead use a normalized exponential
mass-dependent function to model a decreasing alloca-
tion of energy to growth with increasing size:

κ mð Þ¼ κ0e−m= κm�20,000ð Þ, ð5Þ

where κ0 is the energy proportion allocated to growth
and maintenance for an individual with zero mass (or
intercept), κm is the rate constant (or slope, Appendix S1:
Figure S1.1c), and 20,000 is the maximum of the size
interval in the IPM (see Analyses). As maintenance costs
increase with size, growth declines and the standard κ--
dependent DEB model predicts that energy allocated to
reproductive reserves, which is a function of (a sublinear)
consumption rate (Appendix S1: Figure S1.1a), will
decrease exponentially with size. This, however, does not
fit observations in many ectotherm animal populations,
and especially not for fish where reproductive energy
investment increases strongly with size, making repro-
duction increasingly prioritized over growth (Barneche
et al., 2018; Honěk, 1993; Marshall & White, 2019). This
implies a linear or supralinear (hyperallometric) scaling
of energy allocation to reproduction, as described by
Equation (5) (note that reproductive hyperallometry may
not necessarily originate from the allocation strategy but
can have physiological or ecological origin, e.g., Potter
and Felmy [2022] and Sadoul et al. [2020]). This makes
our DEB flexible and more applicable to fish populations.
We show the effects of mass-independent, as opposed to
mass-dependent, energy allocation to reproductive
reserves on growth and fecundity in Appendix S1:
Section S3. Furthermore, we assume that juveniles use
the “reproductive” energy for development or storage,
whereas mature individuals allocate it to reproduction
(Kooijman, 1993), meaning that allocation to reproduc-
tion from the energy budget (1− κ mð Þ) holds throughout
ontogeny.

Maintenance costs and consumption gains determine
the conditions for somatic growth (Equations 6a–6c) and
reproduction (Equations 7a–7c), depending on size and
temperature. When maintenance costs are lower than
κ mð Þ-scaled assimilated energy (Equations 6a and 7a),
the difference between this κ mð Þ-scaled assimilated
energy and maintenance determines individual change

in somatic body mass, whereas allocation to reproduction
is the assimilated energy scaled by 1− κ mð Þ. Energy is
channeled from the reproductive reserve to cover
maintenance when the maintenance costs exceed the
κ mð Þ-scaled assimilated energy (Equations 6b and 7b,
Corriero et al., 2021; Smallegange et al., 2017).
Consequently, the κ-rule makes reproduction equally pri-
oritized to growth and maintenance when energetic con-
ditions are favorable, but reproduction is prioritized over
growth when they are not. When maintenance costs are
larger than assimilated energy, starvation (shrinking in
mass) occurs (Equations 6c and 7c; in our analysis,
however, growth will cease before starvation conditions
emerge). Accordingly, the somatic growth rate is

dm
dt

¼ κ mð ÞαC m, Tð Þ
−M m, Tð Þ ifM m, Tð Þ≤ κ mð ÞαC m, Tð Þ andm>1,

ð6aÞ

dm
dt

¼ 0 if κ mð ÞαC m, Tð Þ<M m, Tð Þ≤ αC m, Tð Þ, ð6bÞ

dm
dt

¼ αC m, Tð Þ−M m, Tð Þ if αC m, Tð Þ<M m, Tð Þ: ð6cÞ

The rate of energy allocation to reproduction is given by

dR
dt

¼ 1− κ mð Þð ÞαC m, Tð Þ ifM m, Tð Þ≤ κ mð ÞαC m, Tð Þ,
ð7aÞ

dR
dt

¼ αC m, Tð Þ
−M m, Tð Þ if κ mð ÞαC m, Tð Þ<M m, Tð Þ≤ αC m, Tð Þ,

ð7bÞ

dR
dt

¼ 0 if κ mð ÞαC m, Tð Þ<M m, Tð Þ: ð7cÞ

The rate functions for growth (Equations 6a–6c) and
reproduction (Equations 7a–7c) provided by the DEB
describe daily somatic growth and increase in reproduc-
tive reserve, respectively, and temperature-dependent
size at age 1 year. We approximate these quantities
numerically with time integrations of the DEB (using the
function ode() at the default settings [Soetaert et al., 2010]
in R version 4.0.3 [R Core Team, 2020]). Note that this
approach differs from the DEB–IPM proposed by
Smallegange et al. (2017), in which the integration of
the differential equation for the growth rate is solved ana-
lytically to estimate von Bertalanffy growth equation
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parameters, whereas growth herein varies with size- and
temperature-dependent net energy gain and allocation
(see Discussion).

Population level: Study system

We aim to build a general framework to analyze tempera-
ture effects on allocation strategies in ectotherms but
acknowledge that parameters, and therefore allocation
strategies, vary within and among species. We therefore
showcase the DEB–IPM and analysis for the Windermere
pike (Le Cren, 2001). Previous studies assessed several
aspects of the individual- and population-level tempera-
ture dependence of Windermere pike using female
length-based IPMs built from statistical models of demo-
graphic functions (Vindenes et al., 2014, 2016). Our
weight-based DEB–IPM takes a more mechanistic
approach by letting the underlying DEB models define
the demographic functions describing growth, reproduc-
tion, and survival between years. Model parameters
(Table 1) are determined from empirical estimates of
class-, species-, or population-specific parameters when
appropriate and from estimating the allometric functions
in the DEB model to fit the observed growth and fecun-
dity of Windermere pike (see Appendix S1: Section S2).
The DEB–IPM thus enables a physiological foundation to
study the effects of temperature on long-term fitness and
its sensitivity to main parameters.

Northern pike is a spring-spawning capital breeder that
breeds annually in Windermere (Frost & Kipling, 1967).
During the main growing season (April–September), the
female pike allocates energy to somatic growth and to
reproductive energy reserves that it uses for building up ova-
ries, mainly in the autumn months (Frost & Kipling, 1967).
Most female pike in Windermere reach maturity in spring
at age two, and body size is a main predictor of maturity
and fecundity (Frost & Kipling, 1967).

Population level: IPM

Our IPM (Figure 1) has two discrete life-history stages:
(1) eggs and (2) individuals of age 1 and older, where the
latter stage is structured according to the continuous state
variable body size (mass, denoted ms in time s and ms+1

in time s+1). Each transition between discrete time
points (s! s+1) represents a growing season, from one
spring to the next. Population growth depends on four
demographic functions, where the first three are
constructed from the DEB: next year’s size distribution of
age 1 individuals o ms+1;Tð Þ, next year’s size distribution
of all other individuals g ms+1;ms, Tð Þ, next year’s

fecundity f ms, Tð Þ, and annual survival probability
a ms,Tð ). Population-level responses to temperature thus
emerge from individual demographic processes. Our IPM
is density independent and uses a postreproductive cen-
sus (Rees et al., 2014) at the start of the growing season
(right after spawning). The population distribution (eggs
plus the number of individuals at different sizes) at time
s+1 is a function of the distribution at time s:

n0 s+1ð Þ¼
ð∞
0
a ms, Tð Þf ms, Tð ÞnΩ ms, sð Þdms, ð8aÞ

nΩ ms+1,s+1ð Þ¼o ms+1;Tð Þn0 sð Þosurv
+
ð∞
0
a ms,Tð Þg ms+1;ms,Tð ÞnΩ ms,sð Þdms :

ð8bÞ
Equation (8a) describes next year’s (s+1) egg production,
which is determined by the integral of the fecundity
f ms, Tð Þ of surviving (a ms, Tð Þ, functions described in
what follows) and reproducing individuals from this year
(s). Next year’s population size distribution of individuals
of age 1 and older (Equation 8b) consists of individuals
resulting from eggs laid in this year n0 sð Þð Þ that grow and
survive the first year o ms+1;Tð Þosurvð Þ and individuals of
size ms that survive from this year and grow to a new size
ms+1ða ms, Tð Þg ms+1;ms, Tð ÞÞ, integrated over all
sizes ms.

The distribution of body size in the following year,
g ms+1, ms, Tð Þ, is assumed to be lognormal and describes
the distribution of possible sizes y that an individual of
current size ms can grow to next year (approximates
the normal distribution for higher values of m). This
function uses the output from numerical integrations of
Equation (5) of the DEB growth model to estimate the
mean of size ms+1 (μg) for a given temperature T:

μg ms, Tð Þ¼
ðsl
0

dm
dt

dt, ð9Þ

where sl is the length of the growing season in days. We
assume an exponentially decreasing function for the stan-
dard deviation of size σg as a function of μg in the lognor-
mal probability density function where the factor (τg)
and exponent (νg) are free parameters (see Appendix S1:
Section S2 for comparison with data):

σg
�
μg
�¼ τgeνg μg : ð10Þ

Yearly survival probability a ms, Tð Þ is a mass-dependent
version of the length- and temperature-dependent logit
survival model estimated by Vindenes et al. (2014) for
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Windermere pike. We calculated length from weight
using our estimated relationship from Windermere pike
data as follows (Winfield et al., 2013b):

l¼ w
e− 6:49286

� � 1=3:4434ð Þ
ð11Þ

The survival model predicts yearly survival probability
between spring and autumn and assumes that winter sur-
vival is 1. Size-dependent annual survival probability
increases from a small size from 0<m< �1000 g and
reaches an asymptote of 0:68 year− 1 at
T¼ 287K,m> �1000 g as follows:

a ms, Tð Þ¼ 1+ exp a1 −ms
a2 a3 − a4ms

a2ð Þ+T a5ms
a2 − a6ÞÞð Þ− 1,

��

ms <argmax
ms

a ms, Tð Þ, ð12Þ

a ms, Tð Þ¼ max
ms

a ms, Tð Þ, ms ≥ argmax
ms

a ms, Tð Þ: ð13Þ

The fecundity function describes the production of eggs,
dependent on energy allocated to reproductive reserve,
by females surviving to reproduce and is estimated using
numerical time integration of Equations (6a)–(6c) in the
DEB. With an even sex distribution, only half of the

produced eggs contribute to population growth in our
female-based model. We describe the number of eggs pro-
duced in spring in s+1 (fecundity) per surviving
female as

f ms, Tð Þ¼ 0:5�
ðsl
0

dR
dt

dt� 1
em

, ð14Þ

where dR=dt is the temperature-dependent amount of
energy allocated to reproduction (Equations 7a–7c), and
em is the egg mass.

We also use the DEB model to calculate the mean size
at age 1, μo em, Tð Þ (first year growth), as a function of
temperature and egg mass. In this integral, defining
growth from egg to age 1, we reduced the length of the
growing season (sl) to half that of individuals older than
1, thereby also accounting for time of development in
efficiently feeding individuals:

μo em, Tð Þ¼
ðsl=2
0

dm
dt

dt: ð15Þ

We estimate the variance of size at age 1 (σ2o) using data
on back-calculated age and length (converted to weight
using the inverse of Equation 11) from opercular bones
from Windermere pike (Winfield et al., 2013b). The age 1

D
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ty

D
en

si
ty

Size

No. eggs

No. eggs

F I GURE 1 Demographic processes in the temperature-dependent dynamic energy budget integral projection model (DEB–IPM) fitted

to Windermere pike. The IPM calculates annual changes in the population (consisting of the number of eggs n0 and the size distribution nΩ)

between census s and s+1 depending on the growth and survival of individuals from eggs to age 1 (green) and from age 1 to older fish (blue)

and on reproduction from mature fish (orange). In turn, the demographic function distributions of size at age 1 o ms+1, Tð Þ, distribution of

older individuals (somatic growth) g ms+1, ms, Tð Þ, and fecundity f ms, Tð Þ are derived from the size- and temperature-dependent DEB, and

survival probabilities a ms,Tð ) and osurv are based on estimates from Windermere pike.
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size distribution is assumed to follow a lognormal density
distribution. The parameter osurv (in Equation 8b)
describes the survival of an egg to age 1 and is assumed
to be independent of temperature, with the value based
on previous estimates in Windermere (Frost &
Kipling, 1967; Vindenes et al., 2014). This reflects a
deliberate choice to focus our study on how growth,
fecundity, and survival emerging from temperature- and
mass-dependent growth trajectories (yielded by the DEB
model) govern individual energy allocation and popula-
tion growth and size distribution. We thus disregard the
fact that temperature can affect, for example, egg survival
(Swift, 1965; Vindenes et al., 2016) and winter mortality
(Byström et al., 2006) with effects on population structure
and growth (Byström et al., 1998; Vindenes et al., 2014).

Parameterization

We parameterized the DEB–IPM using existing observa-
tional data of the Windermere pike and on laboratory
experiments on pike or other fish (Table 1). We based the
size dependence of maintenance rate on metabolic rate
experiments on pike (Armstrong et al., 1992; recalculated
by Lindmark et al. [2019]). We are, however, not aware
of any data on size scaling of consumption rates for pike.
As consumption rates are naturally highly variable, so we

instead considered the consumption rate size scaling
parameters in the DEB (ε1 and ε2) as free and matched
modeled growth trajectories and size-dependent fecun-
dity with those in the Windermere pike population
(sensu Essington et al., 2001). To this end, we also used
the parameters in the allocation function κ mð Þ (κ0 and
κm) to replicate patterns in weight at age and fecundity at
weight observed in the Windermere pike. We optimized
the parameters ε1, ε2, κ0, and κm in Equations (3) and (5)
in the DEB using the optimParallel() package in R
(method L-BFGS-B) to fit the model to observed growth
and fecundity (Appendix S1: Section S2). Note that the
main analysis was based on varying κ0.

The temperature dependence of maintenance and
consumption is a key component of this study, and we
based our parameterization of those functions
(Equations 3 and 4) on the meta-analysis of respirometry
and feeding experiments on fish by Lindmark et al.
(2022). Consequently, our temperature dependence of
maintenance and consumption were not species specific.
Nonetheless, this parameterization in combination with
the parameterization described earlier rendered relevant
temperature-size-rule (TSR) type growth trajectories
(faster growth and development early in life but reduced
adult or maximum body sizes) suitable for our study and
fitting the observed growth patterns of Windermere pike
(size at age Figure 2a, Appendix S1: Section S2).
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F I GURE 2 Optimal energy allocation to growth (κ�0, solid line) predicted from dynamic energy budget integral projection model

(DEB–IPM) for Windermere pike. Color indicates the fitness landscape (λ) defined by values of energy allocation (κ0) and temperature (T).
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Analyses

For numerical calculations, we discretize the continuous
size distribution in the IPM to a vector of size classes. We
then obtain a stage-structured matrix model, with the
first stage representing eggs and the other stages
representing size class (where the size class bin width, or
matrix mesh size, is a parameter adjusted in the numeri-
cal analysis of the model). We use the midpoint rule for
the numerical approximation of the IPM and select a bin
width in our size interval (0−20,000 g) that is small enough
for any further increase in the number of size classes to
not affect the estimate of λ nor the stable size structure
(resulting in 1000 size classes, Appendix S1: Section S4).
From this matrix model we calculate the long-term popu-
lation growth rate (λ) and the stable size distribution
using projection (Ellner et al., 2016). Vindenes et al.
(2014) estimated the average λ of Windermere pike to
1:04 over the study period, and their analysis indicated
an increase of λ with temperature.

We calculate λ from the DEB–IPM in a temperature
range of 285–293K (12–20�C) and a κ0 range of 0.5–1.
This temperature range encompasses mean annual tem-
peratures in Windermere for the period April–August
measured between 1940 and 2000 (Winfield &
Fletcher, 2013) and possible future increases in mean
temperature. For each temperature, we identify the opti-
mal energy allocation as the κ0 that maximizes fitness (λ)
and denote it by κ�0.

We use two separate approaches (sensitivity analysis
and survival probability contrast) to analyzing how κ�0
affected fitness at a given temperature. The first is a sensi-
tivity (perturbation) analysis where we decompose the
sensitivity dλ=dκ�0 (which is approximately 0) to compo-
nents of each demographic function across size (only age
1 size, growth, and fecundity directly depend on κ0 via
the DEB). We conduct this sensitivity analysis for three
temperatures (287, 289, 291K; see Appendix S1:
Section S5 for detailed methods and analytical expres-
sions of the decomposition). The sensitivity contribution
from survival is zero because survival does not directly
depend on κ0 in our model and thus only indirectly influ-
ences κ�0. To investigate how survival affects the optimal
energy allocation to growth and reproduction, we there-
fore test two survival scenarios in addition to the size- and
temperature-dependent survival (Figure 4d) used in our
main model. The first scenario assumes a temperature-
independent survival a msð Þ that corresponds to survival
at mean temperature (287 K; Figure 4b), and the second
assumes a constant (both size- and temperature-
independent) survival that equaled the asymptote at the
mean temperature (a¼ 0:68, Figure 4c). This removes
the high mortality characterizing early life of pike and

many other species and provides a test of how the alloca-
tion strategy would change in such a hypothetical life
history.

RESULTS

The optimal allocation of energy to somatic growth (κ�0),
that is, the κ0 value maximizing mean fitness λ, declines
over temperature in our DEB–IPM (Figure 2). Thus, as
temperature increases, an individual should allocate
more energy to reproduction relative to somatic growth.
We find that this pattern is due to an increasing signifi-
cance of demographic processes in early life for fitness as
temperature increases. With warming, somatic growth
and survival decrease at large sizes while increasing at
small sizes (increased growth means faster escape from
high mortality in early life, Figure 3a,c,d). Therefore,
allocation to somatic growth plays a critical and
temperature-dependent role for λ, which governs the
shape of optimal allocation over temperature (Figure 4).
Furthermore, fecundity increases for all sizes with
warming (Figure 3b), and, in combination with a shift in
the size distribution toward smaller and medium-sized
individuals (Figure 3f), warming reduces the importance
of allocation to somatic growth relative to reproduction
for λ (Figure 5).

Emergent effects of size and temperature
on demographic functions and population
structure

Apart from temperature-dependent survival, the basis for
changes in optimal allocation in response to warming
is the response of physiological processes in the size-
and temperature-dependent DEB model (maintenance
and consumption Equations 1–5) that determine the
demographic functions and ultimately population size
structure in the IPM. At a given temperature, these physi-
ological processes result in decreasing somatic growth and
increasing fecundity with size since less energy is avail-
able for growth and more for reproduction (Figure 3a,b,
Appendix S1: Section S1). The somatic growth rate
decreases with size via two mechanisms. First, mainte-
nance costs rise relative to consumption because of the
difference in size exponent between the two rates
(Table 1). Second, growing fish allocate a larger fraction of
available energy to reproductive reserve (κ mð Þ decreases,
Equation 5). The individual thus maintains high fecun-
dity at the cost of reduced somatic growth (Figure 3a).
Warming leads to further declines in the growth of large
individuals (Figure 3a) as maintenance costs increase
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exponentially while consumption is unimodal over the
full temperature range (the optimum temperature for
growth thus declines with size, Appendix S1: Section S1).
Somatic growth, however, increases with temperature for
small individuals, thereby increasing the mean of the size
distribution at age 1 (Figure 3d, T ≤ 291 K). Along with
the decreased growth at large size, this causes an
individual-level growth trajectory in accordance with the
TSR (size at age, Figure 3a). At T > 291 K, growth
decreases with temperature irrespective of size as the

maintenance rate increases in relation to consumption
rates (Figure 3a,d). Energy allocated to reproductive
reserve increases with temperature because it depends on
consumption (Equations 7a–7c), which increases with
temperature up to 292 K. Consequently, fecundity at a
given body size increases with temperature in the studied
temperature range (285–293 K, Figure 3b). That
fecundity—for a fixed proportion of energy allocated to
reproduction—increases with warming is thus an emer-
gent property of the DEB model.
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F I GURE 3 Emergent effects of size and temperature on demographic functions (a–d) and (e–f) in dynamic energy budget integral

projection model (DEB–IPM) for Windermere pike; mean size at age (a), size-specific fecundity (eggs produced in year s+1 by indivduals of

size ms in year s) (b), yearly survival probability (c), size distribution at age 1 (d), and stable size structure (e) (main plot is for age 2 pike and

older and inset plot for age 1). All shown for κ0 ¼ 0:89 (i.e., 89% of daily assimilated energy for an 0 g individual is allocated to growth and

maintenance) and five temperatures between 285 and 293K. The stable structure surface (f) is a function of temperature and size with bins

of relative densities in the stable structure (logarithm of upper boundaries of the bins for visualization purposes).
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The size- and temperature-dependent rates of mainte-
nance and consumption in the DEB and their effects on
the demographic functions cause shifts in the population
size structure (Figure 3e,f, using constant allocation
κ0 ¼ 0:89). Independent of temperature, young individuals
of small sizes (e.g., age 1–3, peaks in Figure 3e) dominate the
population numerically. However, the warming-induced
increase in reproductive output and in somatic growth rate
and mean size, and thus the survival of small individuals
(Figure 3a,c,d), causes high relative densities of small individ-
uals at higher temperatures (Figure 3e,f). At low tempera-
tures, a larger proportion of individuals appears at larger
sizes (Figure 3f). The proportion of larger individuals declines
with increasing temperature as the somatic growth of those
individuals declines, or they die from temperature-induced
mortality (Figure 3c). Consequently, warming truncates the
size distribution (Figure 3f).

Effects of temperature on optimal energy
allocation

We find that the optimal allocation strategy is to allocate
a larger proportion of the energy to reproductive reserve

at the cost of somatic growth when temperature
increases, that is, higher κ�0 at low (κ�0 > 0:9, T <287 KÞ
compared to high temperatures (κ�0 < 0:9, T >287 K,
Figure 2). Note that κ mð Þ (Equation 5) declines with size
and that κ0 ¼ 1 means that all energy is allocated to
growth for m¼ 0. We show optimal size at age and fecun-
dity in Appendix S1: Section S6.

Our sensitivity (perturbation) analyses performed at dif-
ferent temperatures demonstrate the size dependence of the
trade-off in allocation between growth and reproduction
(the sum of contributions to the sensitivity from growth
and age 1 size is positive, but it is negative for fecundity;
Figure 5). The demographic processes of small individuals
have a higher impact on how the energy allocation affects
fitness, which increases with temperature. This is particu-
larly evident for the sensitivity contributions from size at
age 1 and fecundity (Figure 5), whereas the contributions
via growth remain relatively high also for individuals
< 5000 g. The warming-induced loss of larger individuals
and increase of small individuals (Figure 3e,f), evidenced by
their respective relative decrease and increase in sensitivity
contribution at higher temperatures, reduces the impor-
tance of allocation to growth (age > 1) to maintain high
fitness (Figure 5, T = 289, 291 K). The relative
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F I GURE 4 Temperature-dependent optimal energy allocation strategy (κ�0) for three different survival functions (a), with size and

temperature dependence of survival shown in panels (c–e). The solid line is the main model survival, a ms, Tð Þ (d); as in Figure 2, the

dashed-dotted line is the temperature-independent version, a msð Þ (b), of the main model; and the dashed line is constant survival (a¼ 0:68)

(c). See Appendix S1: Section S7 for fitness landscapes and stable-size structure surface for the survival contrasts.
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importance of energy allocation for fecundity and size at
age 1 for fitness thus increases in comparison to growth
(note that λ differs between temperatures and that com-
parisons therefore should be made regarding the relative
contributions within each temperature). In warmer envi-
ronments, slight changes in energy allocation will thus
have relatively larger effects on fitness through the
growth early in life (here size at age 1) and fecundity of
small and newly matured, rather than via the growth and
fecundity of larger individuals.

Because survival acts only indirectly on energy
allocation, we used a different approach to study the
role of the size-dependent survival on energy allocation
strategies. Here, we contrasted the main model for sur-
vival (Figure 3c) with two alternative survival models:
temperature-independent survival (where the asymptote
for weight is constant over a temperature range) and size-
and temperature-independent survival (Figure 4b,c). The
latter is much higher for small individuals compared to
the main model and removes the effects of growth on
survival so that the only fitness benefit of growth is
increased fecundity. This has significant fitness conse-
quences and produces high λ values (see Appendix S1:
Section S7 for the modeled fitness landscapes and stable
size structure surface using the alternative survival probabil-
ities). Importantly, this size- and temperature-independent
survival probability generates a pronounced contrast in
how the optimal energy allocation varies with temperature:
κ�0 changes less with temperature and is much lower
(0.7 < κ0 < 0.77) compared to the main model
(0:86≤ κ0 ≤ 95, Figure 4a). In combination with the

sensitivity analysis of the main model (Figure 5), this
confirms that the survival of small individuals, being
highly affected by early growth, is an important driver of
optimal energy allocation.

Contrasting the main, temperature-dependent survival
model, a x, Tð Þ, with a temperature-independent, a xð Þ,
survival asymptote (Figure 4c) yields the same qualitative
result but a smaller decrease in κ�0 with increasing tem-
perature (Figure 4a). Temperature-independent survival
thus leads to a higher allocation to somatic growth at
high temperatures compared to temperature-dependent
survival (Figure 4b). Consequently, increased allocation
to reproductive reserve at high temperatures partly
occurs because warming decreases the survival of large
individuals.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we demonstrate how temperature effects
on metabolism and consumption, via emergent
temperature-sensitive size dependencies of individual
growth, fecundity, and survival (via growth), affect popu-
lation size structure and fitness. The individual- and
population-level responses to warming predicted from
our DEB–IPM for Windermere pike represent common
(but not universal) patterns of intraspecific changes in
the body size of natural ectothermic populations
(Audzijonyte et al., 2020; van Dorst et al., 2018; van Rijn
et al., 2017). We show that increases in energy allocation
to reproduction relative to somatic growth can optimize
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mean fitness in a warmer climate, depending on the joint
effects of demographic processes on fitness. Two main
size-dependent demographic responses to warming
explain the change in the optimal energy allocation:
The first and most vital response is that affecting the
trade-off between early growth that improves survival
early in life and the reproductive output of small (and
abundant) individuals. This trade-off is shaped by the
warming-induced increases in fecundity and somatic
growth of small individuals (Figure 3) and subsequent
increases in early survival with growth, making energy
allocation to reproduction increasingly important for pop-
ulation growth as temperature increases (Figures 2 and 5).
The second process is the somatic growth, survival, and,
thus, potential reproductive output of larger individuals.
Here, warming decreases the survival of individuals
>1000 g (Figure 3c) and reduces the growth of large indi-
viduals (Figure 3a), reducing their relative abundance
and, thus, the fitness benefits of allocation to somatic
growth for future reproductive output. As previously
suggested, warming should, hence, favor allocation to
reproductive reserve (Audzijonyte et al., 2018; Fryxell
et al., 2020; Kozlowski et al., 2004). The combination of
the direct effects of temperature in our model (i.e., the
TSR emerging from temperature-dependent maintenance
and consumption, and temperature-dependent survival),
and the resulting changes in optimal energy allocation
suggest a shift toward smaller but more fecund individ-
uals in warming environments, given that the population
can evolve toward this optimum strategy.

The indirect effects of growth on survival plays a key
role in determining the warming-induced increase in
allocation to reproduction in our model. A high alloca-
tion to somatic growth facilitates fast growth early in life,
when mortality is typically high, at the cost of fecundity
(Pepin, 1991; Post & Parkinson, 2001; Roff et al., 2006).
By the same principle, high juvenile growth rates due to
increases in temperature can result in plastic increases in
allocation to reproduction (Ward et al., 2017), which then
decreases temperature-adjusted growth rates, that is,
countergradient variation in growth (Conover &
Present, 1990; Fryxell et al., 2020). In our baseline model,
the survival of individuals <1000 g increases with body
size, and early somatic growth increases with tempera-
ture. In combination with warming-induced increases in
fecundity, this reduces the costs of early reproduction.
Accordingly, our analysis of survival probability makes it
clear that both a generally higher allocation to somatic
growth and the qualitative change in optimal allocation
(decreasing κ�0) with warming depend on temperature
effects on survival. Here, it is important to consider addi-
tional temperature-dependent factors that we did not
account for and that may affect age- or body size–specific

allocation. These include temperature effects on survival
in the first year of life and the fact that development rate
may affect size at maturation (Atkinson, 1994; Kozlowski
et al., 2004; Kuparinen et al., 2011). Furthermore,
temperature-dependent increases in the growth rate and
survival of small individuals rely on food availability
being sufficient to meet warming-induced increases in
maximum consumption rate (Huey & Kingsolver, 2019;
Lemoine, 2019; Myrvold & Kennedy, 2015). If food is
not available at sufficient levels, there will be no
fitness benefits of increased allocation to reproduction.
Consequently, understanding how warming affects
energy allocation requires knowledge of not only the
consumption–maintenance balance but also their inter-
play with temperature-dependent survival early in life.

We show that warming-induced reduction in the
somatic growth and survival of large individuals
amplifies the fitness benefits of increased allocation to
reproduction. A potential decrease in survival at larger
sizes (or older age), for example from harvesting, would
reduce the potential for future (and implicitly larger)
reproductive output and reduce the fitness benefit of
growth (Kozlowski, 1997; Perrin & Sibly, 1993). This ben-
efit is already reduced in our model because warming
decreases both the survival probability and growth rate of
large individuals, in turn reducing their abundance and
contribution to mean fitness (λ) via reproduction. We
assume that as an individual grows, energy allocation to
reproductive reserve would be increasingly prioritized
over somatic growth (Equation 5). As a result of this, our
model generated a mass–fecundity relationship that fit
well what we observe in our model population (the
Windermere pike, Appendix S1: Section S2) and, gener-
ally, with observations of high reproductive output of
large females (in fishes: Barneche et al., 2018, in insects:
Honěk, 1993). This energy allocation strategy implies that
the present energy allocation to growth increases future
reproductive output and maximizes growth and survival
for small individuals and reproduction for large individ-
uals (Kozlowski, 1997). Via changes in growth and sur-
vival, warming can directly reduce those positive
relationships between size and fecundity (Arendt, 2015).
Increases in reproductive effort of small individuals, in
response to ancestral exposure to warming, as shown by
Loisel et al. (2019) or by evolutionary adaptation as
shown by Fryxell et al. (2020), remediate such negative
effects. These studies thus support our findings.
However, we did not quantify the importance of the slope
between energy allocation (but used it to fit the model to
data) and size for optimal energy allocation in a warmer
climate, which represents an area of future research.
Maternal size and temperature may also affect trade-offs
between offspring number and quality (e.g., more
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nutrients provided per egg), with potential effects on sur-
vival and growth in the first year (Alix et al., 2020;
Lukšienė et al., 2000; Parratt et al., 2021; Vindenes
et al., 2016), and the size-dependent cost of reproduction
(Audzijonyte & Richards, 2018) relative to growth. Both
examples could affect optimal energy allocation. The
temperature-dependent DEB–IPM framework that we have
developed is a suitable tool for exploring such relationships
in future studies since it builds on a mechanistic description
of size- and temperature-dependent energy gain and
expenditure.

The TSR type modeled size at age stems from the size
and temperature dependence of maintenance and consump-
tion rates, leading to a decline in optimum temperature for
growth with body size (Lindmark et al., 2022). In our model,
the parameterization of consumption rates and change in
allocation with size, κ mð Þ, to fit data of growth and repro-
duction in Windermere pike likely affects this emergent
TSR. Recent warming experiments on reproduction and
metabolism in zebrafish suggest that TSR and declining
body sizes are caused by increased allocation to gonadal
tissue at high temperatures (Wootton et al., 2022). Over
six generations in the lab, acclimation to higher tempera-
tures resulted in lowered metabolism of adults, increases
in growth rates of smaller fish, and increased allocation
to reproduction. Similar observations have been made in
the wild, with increasing growth rates of small individ-
uals in warmer environments found across multiple gen-
erations (Huss et al., 2019). Interestingly, our results
suggest that the increase in consumption in relation to
metabolism induced by warming should lead to increas-
ing allocation to reproductive reserve. This is in line with
the results found by Wootton et al. (2022), but the mecha-
nism behind our findings does not rely on the acclima-
tion of metabolic rates yet represents the same effects.
Importantly, we think our framework adheres to
Wootton et al.’s (2022) call for the use of better growth
models that include reproductive allocation.

Our method is novel because the DEB–IPM accounts
for the causal relationships between intraspecific interde-
pendencies of body-size and temperature effects on con-
sumption and metabolism, as well as on emergent
individual- and population-level effects. Because of this,
we could analyze changes in optimal allocation with tem-
perature and reveal how trade-offs among demographic
processes at different sizes govern optimal allocation.
Ecological and demographic analyses of IPMs have long
enabled analysis of how size-structured demographic rates
affect evolutionary processes (Easterling et al., 2000;
Rees & Rose, 2002; Vindenes et al., 2016). However, the
temperature dependence of vital rates in IPMs has, to our
knowledge, been fitted to observed patterns of

demographic rates (Vindenes et al., 2014) rather than
being modeled as the emergent properties of temperature-
and size-dependent bioenergetics, as we did in this study.
Smallegange et al. (2017) combined the DEB framework
(Kooijman, 1993) with IPMs to enable similar mechanistic
links between individual growth and fecundity and
environmental conditions in a DEB–IPM. Their approach
differs from ours in that it relies on solving the integration
of the differential equation for growth rate analytically to
estimate von Bertalanffy growth equation parameters.
This enables mathematically convenient analytical inte-
gration by assuming proportional scaling of maintenance
rate with mass and mass scaling proportional to the cube
of length (Essington et al., 2001; Kooijman & Metz, 1984;
Smallegange et al., 2017). These assumptions are, however,
not compatible with the fact that maintenance rate scales
with both temperature and mass, generating functions
without closed form and, thus, without analytical solu-
tions. Furthermore, the von Bertalanffy growth model is a
largely phenomenological description of growth, unable to
incorporate the consequences for reproductive allocation
(Czarnoleski & Kozlowski, 1998). At a small computa-
tional cost, our numerical approach instead emphasizes
the physiologically relevant links between temperature
and mass, energetic costs and gains, and allometric
reproductive scaling that sets the temperature- and
mass-dependent energy budget. Those links provide a trans-
parent physiological underpinning of how warming affects
the energy allocation strategies that maximize population
growth in the IPM.

Our parameterization and model of temperature
effects on the energy budget carry two important assump-
tions that have implications for analyses of fitness and for
optimal energy allocation in response to warming. First,
we assumed that optimal allocation of energy to growth
versus reproduction was the κ-value κ�0

�
) that maximized

mean fitness (λ), which was only possible to calculate for
a density-independent model. Our model therefore does
not account for density dependence (e.g., via competition
for food), which, as for species interactions in general, is
affected by warming (Gårdmark & Huss, 2020). Second,
our parameterization of the energy budget is mainly
based on within-generation effects on metabolism and
consumption (and ad libitum feeding experiments).
Real-life conditions paint a more complex picture of the
developmental and transgenerational effects of warming
on, for example, metabolism, affecting the temperature
dependence of growth trajectories and allocation strate-
gies (Loisel et al., 2019; Sandblom et al., 2016; Wootton
et al., 2022). Such long-term changes in metabolism could
also interact with the heritability of allocation (our
model represents the mean allocation strategy) since
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selection on genotypes representing different life-history
(e.g., allocation) trade-offs may depend on metabolic phe-
notypes and their energy acquisition, that is,
genotype-by-environment variation (King et al., 2011; but
see Prokkola et al., 2022). Evolutionary assessments not
constrained by these two assumptions require specificity
(e.g., of species interactions in the first, or heritability of
traits in the second case), whereas our study focuses on the
general effects of warming on optimal energy allocation.

To conclude, the demographic effects of warming
explain the increased allocation to reproduction because
warming increases selection through, or the dependence
on, demographic processes early in life for population
growth (Durant & Hjermann, 2017; Vindenes
et al., 2016). A high allocation of energy to reproduction,
smaller maximum body size, and shorter generation time
makes a population increasingly dependent on reproduc-
tion, resulting in increased variation in population size
(Hidalgo et al., 2011; Ohlberger et al., 2014; Röpke
et al., 2021). Our results suggest that through these effects
populations can become more sensitive to fluctuating
environmental conditions, with less predictable dynam-
ics, leading to more difficult management.
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